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A message from Steve
On Thursday I attended a Webinar with about 350
others run by McCindle Research entitled Australia’s
Renewed Spiritual Search for Faith and Community.
It was well worthwhile and here are a few interesting
stats and comments.
• 57% of people said 2020 was the worst year of

their lives.
• 47% are thinking more about meaning; 33%

thinking more about God.

Thoughts & Prayers
Pray for
• Ross S, who is home again and growing stronger;
• Children, their parents and teachers, as schools

return to face to face this week;
• Leaders of the world, as they meet together in

Glasgow;
• The many activities commencing in coming weeks,

as we learn to be together safely;
• The work of MADOW;
• Our relationship with Margaret Jurd College, as we

prepare cards and biscuits for their staff and
students;
• People escaping family violence and for the work of

UnitingCare agencies, as they roll out a new
program that will support women, children and
families to leave abusive situations;
• Survivors of institutional child sexual abuse and their

families, we acknowledge and lament the complicity
of the church and pray for healing; &
• The Act2 Conversation, as it enters a new phase, for

the leading of the Spirit to guide discernment and
discussion about the future of the Uniting Church.

• 79% clarified what relationships are important to

them and the same figure strengthened their
family relationships.
• 53% valued a strong local community more than

they did 3 years ago.
• 76% of Australians agree churches are making a

positive difference to their local community.
So, it has been a difficult few years, yet the struggles
have meant many people have looked deeper and
made some shift from materialism to meaning.
Despite a generally negative presentation in the media,
people are quite positive about the role of the church.
And as we come out of Lockdown, the local
congregation is ideally placed to be a gathering point
for renewed community.
Take heart friends, we are well placed to continue
connecting with our locals and to grow as a church as
we share God’s love and grace!
Steve Aynsley

Next Sunday, 31 October, we look forward to the
service being led by our MADOW team, inspiring
and updating us about our rural ministry.

Catch up online
via our many interest groups,
here’s what’s available
24 Oct—29 Oct...
Where links aren’t shown, contact the group’s
leader via their Directory listing.

Sunday 24
Any time GPUC Virtual Worship via YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/user/gordonuniting
11:00am—12:30pm GPUC Zoom Morning Tea
Log in to Zoom & enter the following:
Meeting ID: 819 0297 5085 Passcode: 471310

For daily activities, our Zoom link is :
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88566195797?
pwd=TjBmMG5OcmM4WGhwZjBKRXBOUk1pZz09

Meeting ID: 885 6619 5797 Passcode: 048065

Wednesday 27
Monday 25
5:00pm Newspaper Quiz & a Cuppa
Use daily activities Zoom link, Meeting ID & Passcode.
Hosted by Richard H.

5:00pm Crosswords, Conversation & a Glass of Wine
Use daily activities Zoom link, Meeting ID & Passcode.
Hosted by Paul S.

Thursday 28
Tuesday 26
5:00pm Monthly Book Chat & a Cuppa
Sharing information about books and authors.
Use daily activities Zoom link, Meeting ID & Passcode.
Hosted by Janet S. or Sue Cr.
7:30—9:30pm Tuesday Conversations
Exploring life. Use Zoom link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85757501698?
pwd=ek1adVBlZmN5MFVZMzdnRnAvR0ZPQT09
with Meeting ID: 857 5750 1698 & Passcode: 325834

10:00—11:00am Bible Study
Contact Sue or David Co.

Friday 29
9:00am—12:30pm Computer Clinic
Contact Bruce K.
10:15am Current Affairs
Contact lesley@gpuc.org.au

Help is available for scanning your Vaccination Certificates
We’re here to help! We’d love you to be all set to return
to our premises once again for community activities
(from 25 October) and worship (from 5 December).
If you would like help to create a digital copy of your
Vaccination Certificate, Immunisation Record or Medical
Exemption document, Lesley and Nicola have reserved a
second day to be available to scan your hard copy
document or help download a PDF file to your device.
Your documents will be saved securely to our GPUC

register, which will enable faster entry processing
when you return to in-person activities.
Please make an appointment to visit Gordon on
Thursday 28 October.
We have to operate by appointment in order to
manage distancing and numbers of people in the area.
To book, please contact Lesley on 0480 223 981 or via
lesley@gpuc.org.au

Thank You
From Exodus
This letter of thanks has been received from Exodus,
following our recent resumption of food pick ups.
Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for your congregation’s kind
donation of food.
Gifts such as yours help to keep our operational costs
down. This enables me and my team to put more
resources into our frontline services such as the Loaves
& Fishes Free Restaurant, primary health care and crisis
support for our guests.
My foundation is a place that brings people together
and strengthens the community. Your contribution is a
vital part of these efforts, and together, we’re restoring
hope and dignity to our forgotten friends.
We know this approach works, and it’s thanks to your
kind-hearted support that we can continue achieving
amazing things for the thousands of Sydneysiders
affected by poverty and isolation.
God bless,
Rev Bill Crews

Meals on Wheels
We are busily preparing rosters for our MOW helpers
for 2022. Gordon-Pymble provides a driver and an
assistant on the third Tuesday of each month to
deliver meals in our local area.

Out-of-Hours Access
Are you a parishioner with a key who needs to enter either
of our Gordon or Pymble complexes when staff are off site?
We ask that you please understand you must register your
vaccination certificate or medical exemption document
with us before going on site.
Until 1 December, we are legally obliged to check the
vaccination status of everyone who enters our premises.
Once you have emailed a PDF version of your certificate or
exemption to info@gpuc.org.au we will log it into our
register. After that, you are welcome at any time. Please
also remember to check-in via our QR-codes located at all
entrances. If you need help accessing a digital copy of your
documents, see page 2 for details of a second special
assistance day on offer.

MADOW’s Latest Shipment
MADOW recently sent another massive shipment off to
Griffith. Pictured below are Pam S, Rob S and Garry L
who, together with Margo L, packed four pallets with
over 45 big bags of generously donated goods.
The shipment included clothing, bedding, baby clothes,
kitchenware and toiletries, which have been gratefully
received by Griffith’s social workers assisting refugees,
island fruit pickers, single parents and victims of
violence. The MADOW team send sincere thanks to
GPUC and our friends in the broader community, who
have contributed so generously to this cause.

Would you like to be included (perhaps with a friend)
in our 2022 roster? Either as a driver or assistant?
Please reply by email to info@gpuc.org.au or contact
Sue Co. (via her Directory listing) before 7 November,
and we will be very happy to add you to our list of
volunteers.
You may also like to indicate which months would suit
you best — generally our volunteers help two or
three times a year. With grateful thanks for helping
with this much needed service in our community.

Volunteers Needed!
Bruce W is looking for volunteers to tackle two working
bees at Gordon. He has a full schedule of jobs planned,
including gardening, courtyard cleaning, weed pulling,
drain clearing, gutter cleaning, cobweb clearing and
window cleaning. Bruce needs a team each for
Wednesday 27 October (from 9am) and Saturday 30
October (from 4pm), for up to 2 hours’ work. Contact
Bruce via his Directory listing to sign up.

Unsung Heroes
John Ba. was spotted last week enthusiastically spring
cleaning our lower (Everton Street) carpark at
Pymble in readiness for all our activities and hirers to
return. We’re sure that Mardi was also hard at work
somewhere else out of sight at the time!
Our sincere thanks to our “unsung heroes” — for
your beautiful community spirit and all that you
quietly do about the place for us without ever being
asked. Please know that your efforts are always very
much appreciated.

“Chatting
with God”
Saturday
6 November
Focussing this month on:
helping us understand prayer
is simply a conversation with
God; a sharing time. We don’t have to sit still with eyes
closed and hands clasped, but can share with God
regardless of where we are or what we’re doing. We can
pray while doing active things like running, swinging, or
brushing our teeth, or sitting still in the garden, or
watching the waves crash on the beach, and even
playing a game of Minecraft! We will look at different
ways to pray and create prayers in Minecraft to share.

Prayer Partners
As you may be aware, Prayer Partners meet each Wednesday
on Whats App. We share our prayers for our ministry with
children and families. Courtney and Nicola both find it very
encouraging. This week we focussed our prayer on the
preparation of our Nativity Play, hoping families from FFC,
Messy Church and Playgroups will want to be involved.
Another focus was our
concern for all children
returning to school next
week.
If you would like to join in
please contact Courtney to
add you to our
Whats App list.

With Monday ESL and Coffee’n’Craft resuming on 25
October, we decided to kick off with a catch up lunch at the
Greengate Hotel. The weather was glorious and we lunched
on the back terrace under a sunny blue sky.
Fifteen ladies attended, including two ladies from our ESL
class, who practised their English skills (honed via Zoom
during Lockdown) with the group… and Nicola’s Scottish
accent certainly added to the mix!
As you can see in our “happy snap”, there were a lot of
smiles and laughter.
Uniting Church President, Rev Sharon Hollis, has jointly signed an open letter from church leaders to Prime
Minister Scott Morrison, expressing a shared concern that we must act on climate change before it is too late.
The letter comes as Uniting Church members across the country took part in two major events for climate action
ahead of COP26, and UCA leaders shared messages of support expressing why care for creation is so important.

Community Centre Reopening
We have good news—we’re reopening! A big thank you
to our volunteer UGCC conveners for generously giving
your time each Friday and for the people who attend our
activities. We couldn’t run the Community Centre
without you all, and we hope you will transition back to
meeting face-to-face as restrictions ease.
GPUC Church Council and the UGCC committee have
approved resuming Community Centre activities on
Friday 29 October for Term 4 classes. Some conveners
will be having a mixture of participants in the room and
on Zoom (a hybrid model), or continue solely online for
the moment.
• Walking Group – Peter N will lead the first walk.
• Art Group – Jeanie A is looking forward to seeing

everyone at the centre.
• Current Affairs and Conversation will possibly be a

combination of face-to-face and Zoom.
• Computers will be a hybrid of face-to-face and Zoom.
• Wrap with Love Knitting Group will be face-to-face at

the centre.

Changes in circumstances may require changes to the
resumption dates and/or conditions.
We please ask participants planning to attend in person
to send a copy of your double-vaccination certificate by
email to lesley@gpuc.org.au or by post to GPUC at
1 Livingstone Avenue, Pymble.
This personal information will only be used to record
you’ve been double-vaccinated and therefore able to
attend activities. Access to GPUC’s record of your
double-vaccination will be restricted to those compiling
the list of attendees at an activity, or admitting
attendees to an activity. The copy of your certificate
will be deleted or destroyed once double-vaccination
ceases to be a condition of entry.
All community groups/activities will need to follow
these rules, including Coffee’n’Craft and English
Conversation, who will be resuming on Monday 25
October.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
Lesley on 0480 223 981.

• Morning tea will be served in an outdoor area only.

Please note all food and drink must be consumed
outdoors.
We recognise you may have some concerns about how we
are going to keep people safe. We want to reassure you
that we will be following the NSW Health Orders and do
have a compliant COVID-19 Safety Plan in place.

Happy Birthday wishes this week to:
Eric B, Elaine B,
Judy G,

Wendy W &
Joan W

To that end, anyone attending a GPUC site must:
• If 16+ yrs, be double-vaccinated and provide proof of

double-vaccination before entering the site (except for
limited exceptions).
• If 12+ yrs, wear a face mask at all times inside the

building (except when engaging in physical exercise).
• Register using the site’s QR code.
• Only consume drinks and food in outdoor areas.
• Understand and comply with our Covid Safety Plan.

Gordon’s Courtyard Now Uncovered
Following irreparable damage in recent storms, the
shade sail at Gordon is no more. Bruce W is currently
preparing a proposal for providing shade in this area.
If you’d like to see this proposal, please contact Bruce
via his Directory listing.

Other conditions will apply, such as the size of a gathering.
Our warmest

Exciting News: Playgroup is Back!

congratulations to

We will resume meeting in the Red Room at Gordon as follows:

Judy and Brian G,

Mondays with Courtney
9:30am - 11:30am
for regular Playgroup, then
11:30am - 1:30pm
for a Mothers & Babies Playgroup.

who are celebrating

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
with Nicola
9:30am - 11:30am
for regular Playgroup
Over the next few weeks, our focus
will be on Nursery Rhymes.

a very special
Diamond Anniversary
this weekend!

Newsletter — please send your items for inclusion
to Sonja (info@gpuc.org.au) by 5pm Wednesdays.
Website — please send items for uploading to our
website to Courtney (courtney@gpuc.org.au).

